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We usually feature one of our special 
remodel projects in this newsletter.  
And through the years you’ve told us 
how much you love seeing the before-
and-after pictures. Beautiful kitchens. 
Bathrooms. Basements! The transitions 
are often quite dramatic.
 
One of our divisions is less “photogenic,” 
and hasn’t been treated with a runway 
spotlight…until now.  We figure it’s high 
time to change that, because this niche 
is quite possibly one of our most unique 
and innovative divisions. We’re talking 
about our GUTTER division!
 
Thousands of our clients are already 
the lucky ones, because they have our 
gutter systems installed on their homes 
and businesses. These property owners 
can be confident that they have the very 
best. We’re proud to spread the word 
that our very own Scott Frey actually 
developed two of our gutter products! 
 
Scott developed our Absolute Gutter 
system with the Wisconsin climate in 
mind.  Absolute Gutter—the ULTIMATE 
water dispersing system™—creates a 
beautiful look. It’s attractive AND it’s 
smart, efficient, and hard-working. Made 
from one continuous piece of metal, 
each seamless gutter is custom bent at 
your home, as it is about to be installed. 
Each end cap is carefully wrapped to 
ensure sleek corner transitions. No more 
unsightly box miters and strip miters. 
And because it requires far less caulking 

than traditional gutters, future leaks and 
repairs are greatly reduced.
       
In Wisconsin, roof gutters frequently 
clog with leaf debris, snow, and ice.  All 
too often excess water gets trapped 
behind the gutter, where it can cause 
real damage. Not with Absolute Gutter. 
Our custom approach finishes with the 
backside an inch taller/higher than the 
front lip.  Excess water escapes over 
the front of the gutter, rather than 
submerging the fascia board and roof 
edge. This design works hard to eliminate 
wood and fascia rot on the roof edge.
 
There’s more!  The Absolute Gutter 
system holds 40% more water than 
a standard model.  And with this 
innovative product, any gutter protection 
system can be accommodated. Even pre-
installed gutter protection can be used, 
with little or no adjustment.
 
We also partner our Absolute Gutter 
with the Big Mouth Gutter Outlet.  Like 
it sounds, the Big Mouth is an oversized 
outlet, and through it leaves and other 
types of debris can pass freely. The Big 
Mouth’s flow capacity is 500 percent 
larger (!!) than standard versions. Talk 
about a clean exit!  And the larger 
profile ensures a truly smooth transition 
between the horizontal gutter channel 
and the vertical downspout.

We finish every gutter project with two 
innovations in the industry: Tiploks and 
SnapLocks.  Also developed by Scott 
Frey, our patented Snaplocks are unique 
downspout hinges. Like they sound, 
Snaplock components snap together 
and lock into position, creating a hinge 
via which a downspout extension can be 
flipped up with ease.  Built to last, these 
are made of a rust-resistant aluminum 
shaft and a nylon washer, instead of 
the traditional rivet and screw system.  
Finally, Tiploks clip onto the downspout 
to be slid up and down to adjust. These 
firmly hold the downspout extension 
up and out of the way when you are 
mowing or landscaping your yard. 
 
We have the perfect equation for the 
ULTIMATE gutter system:  our Absolute 
Gutter + Absolute Gutter Protection + 
Big Mouth Gutter Outlets + SnapLocks 
+ Tiploks.  And lest we forget, you get 
the bus!  That’s right, the Gutter Bus!  
We have converted a number of school 
buses to accommodate our gutter 
division. (A fleet of limos just would not 
do.) When you see us out and about in 
our white Frey buses, you know we’re 
busy installing the very best in gutter 
systems.  Beautiful AND smart. We think 
our Gutter Innovation Equation deserves 
the red carpet treatment!

The Ultimate Gutter System

WITH absolute gutterWITH

without absolute gutter

Notice the ice dam 
forming in the gutter?

Absolute Gutter

SnapLocks

Absolute Gutter Protection

Tiploks

Big Mouth Gutter Outlet
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Happy Anniversary 
FREY CONSTRUCTION! 

24 Years ago, Scott Frey started Frey 
Construction out of a bedroom in his 

house. Over the past 24 years, Frey 
Construction has grown to be an 

industry leader locally and nationally. 
We just want to say THANK YOU to our 

past, present and future Clients. We 
do what we do, day in and day out, 

because of each and every one of you. 
THANK YOU for 24 amazing years!

Frey Construction recently received the “Top Rated Professional” badge 
from  Home Advisor.  This badge means that our ratings and reviews are 
above the minimum average of 4.0, more than 90% of homeowners that 
have left a review on our profile would recommend us,  and no homeown-
er complaints.  Any award or certification we receive is great, but when it 
comes down to what our Clients think and say about us, those are ones 
that we are especially proud of.  Thank you again to our incredible Clients!



Roofing is a messy job, no two ways about it. Because of the amount of 
debris it creates, cleanup is half the battle. Shingle shrapnel makes for heavy 
loads. Far worse, nails can find their way into landscaping and grass. Hello, 
landmines. Hello, tetanus. Hello, lawn mower that spits out metal projectiles.

We take cleanup very seriously—so seriously that we even hired a guy 
whose sole purpose is to catch roofing debris before it ever hits the ground. 

MEET MAX:

Max has actually been with us for quite some time now. Sometimes we joke 
that he’s our best employee, since he’s never late, never complains, and can’t 
throw out his back. As you can see, he’s not a really a he at all. But you know 
how some people name their beloved boats and cars and then start talking 
about these things like they’re people? That’s kind of how we feel about 
Max. He’s a prized possession that we love to show off.

Max is a self-propelled dumpster. We tow him to job sites, but once there, 
he’s self-propelled by means of a gasoline engine. Max can be run along a 
roof edge to collect the thousands of nails and tons of roofing debris that 
would take a normal “guy” hours of blood, sweat, and tears to clean up. He 
is such a great answer to the problem of having a dumpster on the ground 
for laborious work done well above ground. (Take a drive by other job sites 
where things are done old school, and you’ll see roofing material being 
literally thrown into dumpsters below. It’s like a basketball game.)

It’s easy to see how Max is a boon to us. He obviously eases the cleanup 
work we need to do when working on a roof. But when it’s your roof we’re 
doing, he’s also a boon to you. He protects your lawn and landscaping in 
a way that just wasn’t possible before the likes of Max was invented. And 
because of him, you and yours can run around barefoot without worrying 
about stepping on a nail—no landmines!

With a gasoline engine, Max drives around job site and efficiently catches debris, 
transports it to our main dumpster, and then comes back for more. He can lift two tons 
without a problem.

Meet Max, Our Man of Steel

Try these ideas for using ice cubes! Of course ice is perfect for 
cooling beverages, but beyond keeping your lemonade perfectly 
chilled—and easing swelling bumps and bruises—ice is great for a 
variety of home and beauty purposes. Read on for nine easy tips to 
make ice more of your daily routine!

1. Remove Dents in Carpeting
If you moved some furniture around in a room recently, you’ve 
probably noticed a few dents showing where the furniture legs 
used to be. Before you fret and move it all back, place an ice cube 
directly over the dent in the carpet, let it melt, and then rub the 
dent away.
2. Avoid A Sloshy Drink
Drinks at a party look appealing and fresh in their bucket of ice 
when the soiree begins. Fast forward a few hours, and the drinks 
are swimming in a watery mess. By placing your ice in a colander, 
and then filling with drinks, the ice will melt through the holes, 
and you will not be pulling out a dripping beverage at the end of 
the night.
Tip: Use the same trick for self-serve ice too! Simply fill a colander with 
ice and place it in a large tray. This ensures your guests’ drinks won’t 
get watered down.
3. Prevent Stains From Setting
If you spill something on your clothing and can’t get to a washing 
machine right away, rub an ice cube on the spot to keep it wet. If 
you keep the area moist, the stain shouldn’t set.
4. Smooth Caulk Lines
When you are smoothing a caulk seam with your finger, it can get 
a little goopy. Make your calking look extra professional by using 
the corner of an ice cube to make that perfectly smooth seam 
every time.
5. Water Indoor Trees & Hanging Plants
Plants that are hanging or difficult to reach are often a chore to 
water. It can even be tricky to get to your holiday tree base to 
water it. Make your life a little easier by dropping a few ice cubes in 
your hard-to-reach plants and holiday tree base. The ice will slowly 
melt and water your greenery evenly.
6. Make Creamy Dressings
Impress friends and family with vinaigrette as smooth as the 
bottled variety. Simply place your ingredients in a jar with one ice 
cube, shake vigorously and serve.
7. Keep Sauces From Curdling
Simply add an ice cube to your pot of sauce that’s curdling or 
“breaking” and stir. In a few minutes, all signs of curdling should 
dissipate.
8. Remove Gum From Clothing
Gum can be a big mess to remove, but ice is the key to your rescue. 
Rub a piece of ice directly on the gum to make it harden. Then 
scrape the gum off with a spoon to avoid a sticky mess.
9. Soothe Plucked Eyebrows
Help ease the pain of plucking your eyebrows by using an ice 
cube. Immediately after plucking, rub an ice cube along your brow. 
The cold will help to close the follicle, reduce pain and minimize 
swelling.

article from: p&geveryday.com

9 Things You Didn’t Know an Ice Cube Could Do



Composting 101
It’s not just for people in the country anymore: Composting is great for all gardeners because it improves soil, which in turn prevents 
plant diseases. And it can even reduce harmful greenhouse gases.  
 
How to Get Started
Choose a container that’s made of wood (or some other sturdy material) and no smaller than three by 
three feet. Place it in your yard in a shady spot with good drainage. Start adding waste in a ratio of three 
“browns” to one “green.” Browns are carbon-rich materials and include wood chips, straw, branches, and 
leaves. Greens provide nitrogen and include grass clippings and kitchen scraps, like eggshells and carrot 
tops. When you’re adding new material, dig a hole in the pile and stir the new stuff in so it gets coated with 
the old mixture.
 
How to Maintain the Pile
Composting is a smelly process. You’re breaking down food and yard waste, after all. But it shouldn’t be 
so offensive that the neighbors complain. If you notice a stench, make sure you have enough browns in 
the pile. (Ask a tree service or a landscaper for extra wood chips or brush.) Also check the moisture level 
by grabbing a handful of the heap. It should be at about 50 to 60 percent, meaning the compost feels like 
a wrung-out sponge. If it’s too dry, let rain even out the moisture. If it’s too wet, add a few more browns. 
 
How to Tell if the Compost Is Ready
When it’s ready for use—which can take anywhere from a few months to a year—compost looks and smells 
like very dark soil. If you’re unsure, put it to the plastic bag test: Place a small amount in a plastic bag and 
take a whiff before sealing. Then place the bag in a drawer for a few days. When you open the bag, the 
sample should smell the same as it did before. If it has a strong or stronger odor, your compost needs more 
time in the pile.

article excerpted from “Real Simple” online blog, written by Ashley Tate and Sharon Tanenbaum 
(incorporates views of Gary Oshins,assistant director for programs at the United States Composting Council, in Ronkonkoma, New York).

Composting upgrades garden soil, keeps plants healthy, 
and can even lessen planet-unfriendly greenhouse gases. 
Here’s how to do it:

AUGUST
BASEBALL

BEACH
CAMPING

GARDENING
HEAT
HOT

ICE CREAM
INDEPENDENCE

DAY

JULY
PICNIC

SANDALS
SANDCASTLE

SHORTS
SWIMSUIT

SWIMMING
TRAVEL

VACATION
THUNDERSTORMS



okay, not really...but we will give you 
$150 for every referral you send our 

way.  Details on back cover!

we’ll scratch yours!

Thank You to our most recent clients
Corey & Jackie Amlong, Oregon

Robert & Vicki Applegate, Portage
**Evan Asleson, Baraboo

Ben & Mindi Ball, Madison
Kurt Benzine, Poynette

**Fred Bergmann, Madison
Greg & Mary Boak, Middleton

Jim, Bohlman, Baraboo
Kevin & Elizabeth Brinnehl, Madison

Ed & Susan Brinson, Middleton
Glen & Amy Brunner, Dodgeville

**Rodney Byer & Melissa Little, Lodi
Jon Caflisch, Sauk City

**Greg Callin, Middleton
Seth Carey, Sauk City

Lori & Ashley Christianson, Mt. Horeb
**Carolyn Coffey, Madison

**Mike & Margaret Collins, Madison
Pam Conrad, Madison

Miya Cox, Madison
**Jed & Traci Crouse, Baraboo

Marilyn Cummings, Black Earth
Doug & Paula Dederich, Poynette

**Julie Devries, Baraboo
**Dave & Theresa Doty, Lodi

Joe & Theresa Drapeau, Mount Horeb
Hernando Duarte, Middleton

**Jim Dunn, Merrimac
**Don & Jan Ederer, Plain

Shannon & Kristin Eidson, Middleton
Joe & Ann Engler, Madison

**John & Melonie Ernst, Sauk City
Sandra Esch, Baraboo

**Robert & Pat Fass, Madison
Derek Ford & Sarah Horowitz, Baraboo

**Anne Foulks, Middleton
Dona Frusher, Naples

Eric & Tracy Gabriel, Prairie du Sac
**Keith & Candance Gottschalk, Madison

**Rich Guetzloff, Poynette
**Bill & Kristine Hans, Merrimac

Devin & Hayley Hard, Sun Prairie
**Carol Harm, Madison

Korey Hayes, Cross Plains
**Jeff & Lori Hilden, Sauk City

**Terrie Howe, Madison
Dennis & Claudia Iverson, Fitchburg

Kathy Johnson, Baraboo
**Olive Kidd & Lynnette Zunker, Madison

Stan & Faye Kiefer, Madison
**Jeff & Andrea Kirchman, Mazomanie

**Gerry Klodt, Madison
**Judd & Sharon Knott, Portage

**Jon & Sara Koliner, Madison
**Kraig Kowalke & Tom Goodwyn, Madison

**Ben & Dawn Kreyer, Poynette
**Gary & Janet Kuhnen, Madison

**John Larsen & Alicia Dill, Verona
Bruce Lindsay & Gwendolyn Cooley, La Valle

**Jane Litscher, Prairie du Sac
**Dan & Lisa Loichinger, Middleton

Phil & Susan Lomas, Middleton
Rex & Sheryn Lowe, Madison

**Mary Lutz, Madison
**Jon Lyon & Margery Blanc, Sauk City

Robert & Mari Madden, Madison

**Robert & Rita Malinowski, Middleton
**Brian & Shoshanah Maroh, Blue Mounds

**Lisa Martin, Black Earth
Amy Mattison, Madison

Mike McCann, Arena
**Peter & Mary McCanna, Madison
**Rod & Paula McKenzie, Madison

Maggie McWilliams, Madison
**Marvin Meissen, Madison

James Milne & Marlene Meyer, Madison
Rick & Julie Miotke, Reedsburg

**Mary Mirasola, Baraboo
**Kim Mitchell, Belleville

Peter Mitropoulos, Fitchburg
Norm & Stella Muller, Mazomanie

**Mary Murvine, Mount Horeb
Ken & Vivian Niemeyer, Middleton

**Eric Olson, Spring Green
**Erich & Kelli Palecek, Madison

**Scott & Margie Pearson, Baraboo
**Barb Perlewitz, Lodi

Roger & Sondra Quam, Lodi
Michael & Denise Raterman, Madison

**Brian Roessler & Melissa Minnig, Madison
Lisa Roys, Baraboo

Arnold & Denise Ruoho, Madison
Joe & Harmony Ryan, Madison

**Kirk & Beth Sagers, Lodi
**Mark Samuelson & Jenny Sessions, Madison

Jim Sanborn, Baraboo
Jason & Nicole Schneeberger, Mt Horeb

Rick & Barb Schramm, Middleton
**Susan Schultz, Lake Delton

Lydia Scott, Hollandale
Tom Seeliger, Poynette

**Doug Senalik & Mary Palmer, Madison
Mike & Eileen Shanks, Baraboo

**Kathy & Larry Solchenberger, Sauk City
Kim & Patty Spaulding, Oxford

Hamish & Mary Wood Speirs, Verona
Steve & Renee Spicer, Sun Prairie

**Mike & Cheryl Stapleton, Pardeeville
**Eric Steinmetz & Sarah Preston, Sun Prairie

Dave & Melissa Sumwalt, Portage
Jack & Kay Taylor, Lone Rock

**Todd Thompson & Nancy Jarvis, Middleton
**Warren & Aili Tripp, Fitchburg
**Tod & Kara Van Roy, Oregon

**Justin & Sarah Virgilio, Cross Plains
Mike Wagner & Rachelle Winkle-Wagner, Madison

**Steve and Rebecca Walters, Cottage Grove
**Danny Wang, Madison

**Eugene Washington & Nancy Robinson, Madison
**John & Sheri Weldy, Reedsburg

David Wernecke  & Judy Spring, Baraboo
Kurt Westbrook, Poynette

Tyler & Marieanna Wild, Deforest
**Dan Williams, Madison

Ray Williams, Portage
Eric Wipperfurth, Sauk City

Sharon Wirtz, Deforest
Richard Yauchler & Shirley Stevens, Wis Dells

**Patrick & Rose Zarnowski, Lodi
         **Indicates Repeat Client      

You’re the best! 

These simple house-cleaning tips and tricks will help you 
wrangle the mess.  You want your house to be clean, but 
you don’t have days, or even hours, to get it all done – 
there’s just too much clutter and too many rooms, and 
the messes seem to multiply. Not to worry – we’ve got 
your back with five crucial cleaning habits that will help 
you reduce clutter, keep dust and dirt at bay, and stay on 
track with your cleaning routine.

1. Do a Little Every Day:  Repeat after us: You don’t have 
to clean the entire house in one session! The best way to 
prevent dirt and grime from building up is to make a daily 
habit of it with this routine:

•  Make your bed as soon as you get up – it sets a      
    “clean” mindset for the rest of the day.
•  Spray your shower with cleaner after every use.
•  Wipe down surfaces with a microfiber cloth or  
    paper towel once you’ve used them.
•  Do one load of clothing, towels or linens every day  
    to stay on top of your laundry pile.
•  Fold and put away laundry as soon as it’s washed  
    and dried.

2. Ditch the Clutter ASAP:  Not only does clutter make 
a house look messy, but it makes it harder to keep clean, 
too. Try the two-basket, one-bag technique: Take two 
empty laundry baskets and an empty trash bag into the 
first room you want to declutter. Fill one basket with dirty 
laundry (socks are a big culprit in our house!) and the 
other with items that don’t belong in that room. Fill the 
trash bag with trash. Then, take each basket and the bag 
into the next room. Put away items in the clutter basket 
that belong in this room, and continue adding laundry 
to the other basket and trash to the bag. Go from room 
to room in this fashion to quickly put everything where it 
belongs and prep the whole house for cleaning.
3. Invest in Baskets and Boxes:  It’s much harder for 
clutter to gather when everything belongs somewhere. 
Invest in storage boxes or organizers in several sizes, 
especially for stuff that piles up, like paperwork, books, 
magazines, toys and so on. Look for creative ways to 
display smaller items like office or craft supplies: glass jars 
or metal planters are cute, inexpensive options.
4. Do a Five-Minute Clean Every Night:  “Let’s leave it 
until the morning …” is easy to say when you’re hooked 
on a TV show or exhausted after a long day’s work, but 
it just means that you’ll have to do more in the morning 
when you’re in a hurry. Devote five minutes at night to 
wipe down surfaces, put away dishes or fold that load 
of laundry. If you’re feeling especially energetic, set out 
the breakfast dishes the night before to save time in the 
morning – “Future You” will thank you!
5. Make a List of Chores: Feeling overwhelmed by the 
sheer number of chores you need to complete? Write a 
simple checklist and post it somewhere prominently, like 
the front of the fridge. Then remind yourself again: You 
don’t have to do everything on this list at once. Tackle one 
or two items a day, and dole out tasks to other members 
of the family if possible. Cleaning doesn’t have to be a 
depressing experience either – put on your favorite music 
or podcast and listen as you go! You’ll feel more satisfied 
and less overwhelmed as the list slowly shrinks. Once it’s 
complete, consider a cleaning schedule to address one or 
two chores each day – when cleaning is divvied up into 
smaller sessions, it feels much less daunting.

article from: homemadesimple.com



One of our Remodeling Consultant 
Assistants, Bekah got married on 

November 1st in Key West, at 
The Reach, A Waldorf Astoria Resort.

From the entire Frey Team, 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrow!  

We are all so thrilled for you both.

Warm Wishes 
Jordan + Bekah

 Employee Anniversaries
Nick Moxon, Roofing Project Manager, 5 yrs on 6/2

Jenn Breunig, Director of Remodeling, 14 yrs on 6/8
Austin Schunk, Roofing Installer, 1 yr on 6/11

John Onsager, Roofing Project Manager, 12 yrs on 6/12
Justin Kane, Remodeling Design Consultant, 2 yrs on 6/19

Lexy Bauernhuber, Office Assistant, 2 yrs on 6/19
Rachael Kane, Remodeling Design Consultant, 3 yrs on 6/27

Mark Frey, Remodeling Division Manager, 17 yrs on 7/1
Lincz Frey, Roofing Project Manager, 7 yrs on 7/15

Katie Cook, Exterior Sales Consultant, 12 yrs on 7/20
Jason Granger, Gutter Division Manager, 10 yrs on 7/27

Tim Schuster, Remodeling Carpenter, 10 yrs on 7/27
Ashley Riha, Director of Business Operations, 9 yrs on 7/27

Dayna Hannah, Client Satisfaction & AR Specialist, 7 yrs on 7/30
JJ Prine, Siding Division Manager, 13 yrs on 7/31

Julie Schultz, Remodeling Design Consultant, 2 yrs on 7/31

Philly Cheesesteak Meatloaf

celebrate

{kind words}
“I had VERY extensive damage to a home due 
to extremely low temperatures and burst pipes. 
Frey Construction were extremely professional, 
accommodating of my difficult schedule and all 
of the special considerations due to the design 
of the interior prior to damage.  Further, the 
repairs required communication with my insurer 
for additional work, and Scott was helpful in 
negotiating for additional reimbursement.   
Every single person who worked on my home, 
above all—Jenn, my general contractor, who 
was fantastic—were helpful, courteous, skillful 
and really worked hard to provide economical 
solutions to a number of unusual design 
problems. I would most definitely use their 
services again, and recommend them highly.”
~Katherine Chial, Sauk City
(Remodel Project, May 2019)

“I’ve had Frey Construction do projects before 
for me in the past, I was well satisfied. I am very 
satisfied with the work and professionalism 
of workers, and their friendliness and 
communication. I do appreciate that you have 
your own workers—with less subcontractors 
than others.”
~Marla Sprecher, Prairie du Sac
(Remodel Project, April 2019)

“Great job done. We will be calling in the future 
for more help if needed. Everyone was very 
respectful and knowledgeable. The work that 
was done was excellent. Explanations were 
very good. We are happy to recommend Frey 
to anyone. Especially Mike he’s the best! You are 
lucky to have him. Thank you! “
~Matt & Ann Joyce, Merrimac
(Roof, Siding, Windows & Gutters, April 2019)

“[I chose to contract with you] because I have 
seen your work and was happy with what I have 
seen. I am very happy with everything. I was 
very happy with the efficiency in getting to the 
job and finishing it. I love my new windows.
~Angela & Todd Schaaf, Sauk City
(Windows, March 2019)

“[I chose to contract with you] of your 
reputation. Your crew was exceptionally 
friendly, knowledgeable, yet professional. They 
were prompt and willing to help us with our 
emergency. Thank you for your prompt service 
when we needed it MOST!
~Jim & Pricilla Laufenberg, Verona
(Gutters, March 2019)

“I am very impressed with the timely and 
professional manner of all contact. Tyler 
Stoffels was a pleasure to work with. He was a 
concerned professional and had an attitude of 
care and concern! Top Shelf! Nick and Hill did 
an extremely professional and diligent job for 
our chimney enclosure and insulation work. 
They were meticulous in their approach to the 
project and were very personable and easy to 
communicate with. Blue Chip employees!
~Rick & Heidi Osgood, Baraboo
(Insulation & Roof Repair, March 2019)

Ingredients: 
2 tablespoons butter   1 small yellow onion diced
1 small green bell pepper diced  8 ounces brown mushrooms minced
1/2 teaspoon Kosher salt  1/2 teaspoon fresh ground black pepper
2 pounds ground beef   2 tablespoons ketchup
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 2 eggs
1 cup panko breadcrumbs  8 ounces Provolone cheese slices

Directions:  
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees and spray a large loaf pan with cooking spray.

In a large skillet, add the butter and the onions and bell peppers, mushrooms, salt and pepper.
Let brown for 1-2 minutes before stirring, then let brown for another 1-2 minutes before 
stirring again.  

Let cool for five minutes.

In a large bowl add the ground beef, ketchup,Worcestershire sauce, eggs, panko breadcrumbs 
and the cooled vegetable mixture.
Add half the mixture to your loaf pan then add half of the cheese to the middle of the pan in a 
2 inch wide section (I cut the slices into thirds for the right width).
Cover with the rest of the meat and form into a rounded top loaf shape.
Cook for 40 minutes, then pull out of the oven, cover with remaining cheese and return to 375 
degree oven.  

Cook for 15-20 minutes, then let rest for 10 minutes before cutting.



Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

State Farm®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Jim Marsden, CLU
Agent
Box 100, 604 Water Street
Prairie du Sac, WI  53578

608 643 8528  Toll Free 866 643 0034

AFFORDABLE.  FUN.  NEARBY.
(and kids ski free!)

T  36 trails and 4 terrain parks 
T  6 lanes of snow tubing

www.cascademountain.com

CASCADE
MOUNTAIN

Celebrating 50 Seasons

Hair Salon, LLC
585 Water Street

Prairie du Sac, WI  53578

608.643.6355

Davis Mowing Service
CommerCial and residential serviCes in:

lawn mowing
aerating / dethatChing
Pruning / limb trimming

snow removal
sPring/Fall Clean uP

608.206.7214
davismowingservice99@yahoo.com
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Check out these metal signs that were made by our friends 
at J-SIG Manufacturing!  3 layers of metal to make up the 
Frey logo!  So cool!  

Plasma Cut Metal Signs: Custom work!
J-SIG Manufacturing | Jeff Sigrist
608.697.7411 | jsig35744@yahoo.com
W9880 S County Line Rd | Lodi, WI  53555



www.FreyConstruction.com

608.643.7914
530 Park Avenue

Prairie du Sac, WI  53578

Contact Us At:

Here's How It Works:
You refer friends or neighbors to our 
company. One (or more!) of your referrals 
has a project completed by Frey Construction.  
Upon completion of the project we will hand 
you cold, hard cash! 

That's right! All you have to do is refer your 
friends and neighbors to Frey Construction. 
When they call for their project, make sure 
they let us know that you sent them to us! 
We'll make a note of it, and once their 
project is complete, we will send you $150! 

So, what are you waiting for???  Why not 
tell all of your friends and neighbors how 
much you loved your "Quick and Painless" 
home improvement by Frey Construction!

You Look Like You Could Use Some Money...
We’re ready to hand you some cash!  Just tell your friends and neighbors how much you love Frey Construction & 
Home Improvement, LLC!  Almost 70% of our work comes from repeat Clients and their referrals, so we think it’s 
important to thank you for your kind words and faith in our company.  After all, the number of referrals makes it 

clear that you’re already saying positive things about us, now you just get paid for it!

Return Service Requested

24 &quick
     painless years Thank you for 

530 Park Avenue
Prairie du Sac, WI  53578
www.FreyConstruction.com

We look forward to 
hearing from you!
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